Annex 4: Topics covered by the PIN Programme since 2006

Dates refer to the year of publication of the PIN report in which the topics mentioned are covered.

Yearly
- Progress in reduction in deaths in each country since 2001
  - and from 2012 also since 2010 with valuation of reduction
  - and from 2011 in total since 1990 in EU15, EU10, EU2 and EU27
- Deaths per million inhabitants and deaths per billion vehicle-km
- Progress in reduction in serious injuries since 2001

2012
- Young people deaths aged 15-30 and young people mortality
- Young people deaths by gender and type of road users
- Road deaths among young people as a percentage of deaths from all causes in the same age group
- Deaths in collisions involving young drivers or riders

Road safety management

2011
- Valuation of reduction in deaths since 2001 and possible future reduction from 2010
- Pedestrian deaths
- Cyclist deaths and helmet wearing rates
- PTW rider deaths and helmet wearing rates
- Moped rider deaths as share of PTW rider deaths
- PTW rider deaths relative to car driver deaths

- Deaths on rural roads other than motorways
- Deaths on urban roads

2010
- Numbers of seriously injured as defined by each country
- Speeds of car and van drivers on urban roads, rural roads and motorways and percentages exceeding the limit
- Numbers of speeding tickets issued

- Deaths attributed to alcohol relative to other deaths
- Numbers of roadside breath tests

- Seatbelt wearing rates for front and rear seats
2009
Occupant protection in new cars
Pedestrian protection in new cars
Child protection in new cars
Seatbelt reminders in new cars
Percentages of vehicles in various EuroNCAP categories
Renewal rate of cars

Child deaths aged up to 14
Road mortality by agegroup below age 18

Road mortality in capital cities

2008
PTW rider deaths
Moped rider deaths as share of PTW rider deaths
PTW rider deaths relative to car driver deaths

Deaths on motorways
Speeds on motorways

Older people deaths aged 65 and over

2007
Numbers of roadside breath tests
Deaths attributed to drink driving relative to other deaths

Speeds on urban roads, rural roads and motorways

Seat belt wearing rates
Lives saved by seatbelts
Further lives that could be saved by seatbelts
Provision of seat belt reminders